PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA.
Requirements:
1) Visa application, printed on one page, double sided, properly completed and signed.
2) Valid passport or travel document.
3) One recent color photo measuring 3.0 x 3.5 cm, front view, with white background, without
glasses and/or piercing.
4) Document proving the applicant’s valid legal status in Sweden if the applicant is not a
Swedish national.
5) Consular fee.
6) Official documents proving any of the following situations:
a) Retirees or Pensioners:
- Original and copy of official investment documents or bank account statements for the last
twelve months, showing a monthly average balance of 781,000 SEK, or
- Original and copy of official documents showing monthly pension of at least 16,500 SEK
after taxes, during the last six months.
b) Family Reunification (”Unidad Familiar”):
1. Family relationship with a Mexican national.
I. If the applicant has a Mexican child: original and copy of the Mexican birth
certificate of the son/daughter.
If the applicant has a Mexican father or mother, provided that the applicant is a child, or an
adolescent who has not been married, or has been declared incompetent and therefore is
under the applicant’s parents legal representation: original and copy of the applicant’s birth
certificate.
If the applicant is the child of the spouse or common-law partner of a Mexican national,
provided that the applicant is a child or an adolescent who has not been married or has been
declared incompetent and therefore is under the applicant’s parents legal representation:
-Original and copy of the applicant’s birth certificate, and
-Original and copy of the marriage certificate or common-law certificate issued by the
competent authorities proving the relationship with the Mexican national.
If the applicant is the brother/sister of the Mexican national:
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-Original and copy of the applicant’s birth certificate, and
-Original and copy of the birth certificate of the Mexican brother/sister.
II. Original and copy of the document proving the Mexican nationality of the
person with whom the applicant has the family relationship.
III. Economic solvency to support the family member during his/her stay in
Mexico:
- Original and copy of official investment documents or bank account statements for the last
six months, showing a monthly average balance of 9,700 SEK, or
- Original and copy of official documents showing monthly income (salary or pension) of
more than 3,500 SEK after taxes, during the last six months.
2. Family relationship with a foreigner who is a permanent resident or has a permanent
resident visa.
I. If the applicant has a child who is a permanent resident or has a permanent
resident visa: original and copy of the birth certificate of the son/daughter.
If the applicant has a father or mother who is a permanent resident or has a permanent
resident visa, provided that the applicant is a child, or an adolescent who has not been
married, or has been declared incompetent and therefore is under the applicant’s parents
legal representation: original and copy of the applicant’s birth certificate.
If the applicant is the child of the spouse or common-law partner of a foreigner who is a
permanent resident or has a permanent resident visa, provided that the applicant is a child or
an adolescent who has not been married or has been declared incompetent and therefore is
under the applicant’s parents legal representation:
-Original and copy of the applicant’s birth certificate, and
-Original and copy of the marriage certificate or common-law certificate issued by the
competent authorities proving the relationship with the foreigner who is a permanent resident
or has a permanent resident visa.
If the applicant is the brother/sister of a foreigner who is a permanent resident or has a
permanent resident visa:
-Original and copy of the applicant’s birth certificate, and
-Original and copy of the birth certificate of the brother/sister who is a permanent resident or
has a permanent resident visa.
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II. Original and copy of the permanent resident card or permanent resident visa
of the person with whom the applicant has the family relationship.
III. Economic solvency to support the family member during his/her stay in
Mexico:
- Original and copy of official investment documents or bank account statements for the last
six months, showing a monthly average balance of 9,700 SEK, or
- Original and copy of official documents showing monthly income (salary or pension) of
more than 3,500 SEK after taxes, during the last six months.
Important Notes:
Foreigners will obtain a single entry visa. Once they enter Mexican territory they
must, within the first 30 calendar days, exchange the visa at the immigration authority
(Instituto Nacional de Migración www.inm.gob.mx) for the residence card that
accredits their legal stay in the country and allows them to remain in Mexico.
The Consular Section of the Embassy of Mexico in Sweden works by appointment
only.
Once the applicant has all the documents required, s/he needs to send them scanned
via e-mail to info@embamex.se or consulado@embamex.se
to request an
appointment for the consular interview, submit the original documents and pay the
consular fee in cash.
Applications due to family reunification (“Unidad Familiar”) will only be accepted if
the foreigner with permanent resident status in Mexico or the Mexican citizen
accompanies the family member to the appointment for the consular interview.
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